Amorwares.com Adds Portable Air
Purifiers to Online Marketplace
December 20, 2012
Austin, TX ( rushPRnews)
12/20/12 — Online retailer of
healthy living products,
Amorwares, introduces two air
purifiers built for travel.
Amorwares.com, an online
provider of health-conscious home
and kitchen appliances, expands
its line of air purifiers with two
Amorwares
units that feature extra-small
footprints. The new purifiers are perfect for eliminating odors and cleaning
the air in small bedrooms, cars and offices. “With indoor air up to five times or
more polluted than outdoor air, many of our customers are looking to take
their air purifier with them when they travel or to create a clean air
environment at their desk at work,” says Peter Mann, owner of
Amorwares.com, “The Amaircare Roomaid and Oransi Finn are great
solutions.” Both air purifiers are built to remove allergens from the air,
including dust, pollen and mold.

Amaircare Roomaid HEPA plus VOC Air
Purifier
The Amaircare Roomaid features a 8.5" x 7.5" footprint, making it the perfect
size for an office desk or nightstand. An auto adapter can be purchased
separately for easy car air purifying. The unit comes preloaded with a

washable pre-filter featuring a year-long lifespan, a HEPA filter good for two
to five years, a six-month carbon filter and optional V.O.C. canister lasting a
full year. Filter packs for the Amaircare Roomaid can be purchased that
include all of the replacement air filters you need for the unit in one
convenient package.

Oransi Finn Air Purifier
The Oransi Finn Air Purifier provides a stylish, lightweight alternative to
larger air purifiers. The unit’s small size makes it easy to carry and place in a
bedroom or small office. Two extra pre-filters are included and the V-HEPA
filter has an extended, two-year lifespan making it an affordable option. The
Oransi Finn Air Purifier has been independently tested to remove 100% of
the dust, pollen, mold and bacteria (1+ microns) in each pass of air, in
addition to 99% of all air particulates.

About Amorwares.com
Amorwares.com is an online retailer of home and kitchen appliances
intended to improve the overall health of its customers. Customers receive
the best value when purchasing from Amorwares.com and a portion of the
retailer’s profits go back to the community. Amorwares.com donates 5% of its
profits to student education programs in science, math and engineering, and
to Kiva, a provider of business loans to entrepreneurs around the world.
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